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CH: We’ve got to empty our lives of destruction and fill them with peace,now 
We’ve got to empty our lives of destruction and fill them with peace
Oh now we’ve got to  empty our lives of destruction, now, now, now, now, now 
And fill them with peace….

VS: Wait, just hold on 
Your dreams, are they too wrong?
Have you thought about where we’re going 
And not just where you’ve been?
The task isn’t so hard, but don’t you see
that you’ve gone too far and there’s no way of knowing
Just how bad you’ve done us in

B:  Oh we are your children and we know no other way
So please don’t forget us on judgement day
and go toward salvation, don’t lead us astray
For we’re a single nation in the world today 

CH: We’ve got to empty our minds of destruction and fill them with peace,now 
We’ve got to empty our minds of destruction and fill them with peace
Oh now we’ve got to  empty our minds of destruction, now, now, now, now, now 
And fill them with peace….

Possible Solos 

VS: You see, the pain’s not so bad
All the suffering we’ve bared from your selfishness and greed
But now, your faith’s on the rocks 
and your dreams are too far gone
The destruction at your feet

B: Oh listen to the children who speak to you today
Don’t leave us with nothing but your hearsay 
And yes, we’ll raise our voices, say we’ve found a better way
United we rise against you, so you better pray, yes you better pray 

CH: We’ve got to empty our minds of destruction and fill them with peace,now 
We’ve got to empty our minds of destruction and fill them with peace
Oh now we’ve got to  empty our minds of destruction, now, now, now, now, now 
And fill them and fill them and fill them, and fill them and fill them
We’ve got to empty our minds of destruction,(STOP) and fill - ——— them with peace 
(strum to end)


